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14:00 – 14:15 Opening Session
Alberto Servida – Università di Genova and Anipla
Alessandro De Luca – SAPIENZA Università di Roma
Stefano Panzieri – Università degli studi Roma Tre

14:15 – 14:45 IMA SpA
• Mattia Micozzi – Hw –Sw Designer – IMA SpA – Active Div.

14:45 – 15:15 MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC
• Sarah Massoli – HR Recruitment & Training
• Michele Tomassi – Application Engineer

15:15 – 15:45 VEGA Italia
• Daniele Romano - Marketing and Business Development Manager

15:45 - 16:05 “How to prepare for the job interview: the tools to introduce yourself”
• Panelists: IMA, MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC and Vega Italia

16:05 – 16:30 Q&A and Closing session